How to Purchase on the Website

Online-only subscriptions may be purchased on the Human Kinetics Journals website. These purchases provide immediate access. To purchase online, you must have an account on the website (sign up here), be logged in to the website (log in here), and not hold an active subscription to the journal of interest. If needed, you can reset your password using the Password Recovery feature here.

1. After logging in to the website (https://journals.humankinetics.com/login), navigate to the journal you would like to subscribe to. For a list of our titles, see: Our Journals.
2. Once you have navigated to the journal of interest, click on any article title that has a closed red lock next to it (if the lock is green, your subscription may still be active).
3. Then, click the “Subscription Offers” dropdown arrow.
4. From the dropdown menu, choose the subscription you desire and click on it.
5. Make sure the option you have selected displays, and then click “Buy”.
6. The transaction will be processed via PayPal (debit and credit accepted). Once the purchase is made, you will have immediate access to the subscribed content.